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f NOW AND THEN” ]

Thursday: the Kaiser ^tribut*» 80,000 iroif crosses.
Friday: Great Britain declares pi* Iron contraband 
of war.—Punch.
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6ARS8D WIRE IN WARFARE.

• Russia, according to an Eastern paper, la in the 
iitharket to purchase from us 6,000 torts of barbed 
wire to be used in military operations. The effec
tiveness of barbed wire entanglement» as defence 
measures has been demonstrated repeatedly since our 
war With Spain; They were brought into use thert 
With much success and were very effective as a part 
of the Russian defences at Port Arthur in the war 

..with Japan. The Russians probably have in mind 
their experience In the Far Bast and are hoping to 
make equally good use of thé wire they Would pur»

. chase in this country.
The Russian entanglements before Port Arthur con» 

sisted of four parallel lines of three-strand fences 
about three let t high. The fences were about ten 
feet apart and zigzag lines of barbed wire Were strung 
back and forth between the fences. And in addi
tion large quantities of loose coils and pieties of wire 
were scattered on the ground. The combination was 
almost an impassable barrier. It was found that the 
Japanese could nob make progress by cutting the 
wires, If they got through the first fence they be
came entangled in the wire on the ground if they were 
not shot down before reaching thé second fence.

The Japanese tried, the expedient of having their 
Soldiers charge With mattresses which they threw oh 
the fences.

■

Imperial tiIn common with moor other Industrie» supplying 
materials for the soldiers, the Tarions robber com
panies operating in the Dominion are working day 
and night overtaking orders. The increased demand 
for rubber, partly dne to the war conditions and 

IHg st. Alexander Street, Montreal. partly to the new uses to whioh It hpa been pot In
Telephone Mai» IMS. recent years, will doubtless bring enormous profits

HON. W. a. FIELDING, President and Edltorta-CUat to rubber growers throughout the world.
J. a ROSS. «S O., Managing Mâlti*. A few years ago. it will be remembered, there

1.1. HARPKLL, BjU Becretary-Trewwsr aM was a wild speculative erase In London In rubber 
Business Manager. shares. For years the production of wild rubber

........................... - had not kept pace with the consumption, with the
Journal of Commerce OtOeea: result that the price of rubber showed a marked

Aronte —O. A. Harper, MM Lombard Hast, advance, and scores of companies were formed in
Telephone Main 709ft, London to promote rubber growing. The result of

Nàw York Correspondent — O. M, WttMngtoU, dd this campaign was to increase the output of plan-
Broad Street Telephone 88S Broad. tatlon rubber, and diminish the supply of wild or

London, Kng,—W. E. Dowdlng. gg VSctorto Hast, natural rubber. The following athtlatlca show the 
Wagemfnsto*, 8.W. rubber production for a period of years.
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Transactions in Practice 
afl of ib Luted 

Securities

lyogaratesThe Squire says hie Mend Brown prides himself 
on his neutrality—he doesn't care whether It la the 
English. French, BeWAhs or RueslJhs who lick the 
German*.—Boston Journal.

Capital PaM up 
Reserve Puna...

• *1.0001000 

* «7,006001
I

TWa bank issues Letters of Credit 
ell parts of the world.

This bank has 117 touches 
Dominion of Canada

OUTCOME is satisfactoryNurse (at bedside of Wall Street specimen) .—“Your 
temperature Is steadily rising—it Is now 104.” 

Patient—“Sell at 166.“—The Wall Street Journal.

*1 was outspoken In my sentiments at the club this 
afternoon,” said lira. Garrulous to her husband the 
other evening, 
replied :
spoke you?”—National Monthly.

netotiabk \n
1

U— tatantled it te Rsllsv# Margined Haiders M 
F* Have Seeem# Emberreeeed, all Trans- 

aetlene Am Per Cash.

> •hroughout tbs
M*f

With a look of astonishment he savings bank DEPARTMENT
at each brand) of the bank, 
may bn deposited and internat paid

MONTREAL: Cor. St James 
BRANCHES: St Uwrtnce

âgnata ont., October 17.—Trading in practice 
Bit on the Toronto Stock Bxohenee at 

price wae inaugurated yesterday.
of trades were put through, and tt 

In a short time the awkward altuati

•T can't believe It, my dear. Who out-
», aeiiiswhere money

à number
ywd that

street will be cleared up.
I following Hst gives the minimum prices 
l g# w the Commîtes. Bonds are quoted “and i

I Pt>ck«-

Flrst Urchin.—“Say, Chlmmie. wot’s dis stratergy
1911MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1914. and McGill St. 

Mvd* Maisonneuve.
t ing dey talk about?”

Second UrChin.—“Well, it’s like dis: Supposin' yer 
of ammlnltton ah’ yer don't want de enemy

That was only a partial success» as 
many men became helpless In the entanglement of 
loose wires on the ground. The entanglements final
ly were disposed of by pulling up the posts and drag* 
glng the fences away under cover of darkness, but' it 
was a long and costly task for the attacking force.

The use of wire entanglements is valuable 
defence measure and even then has its limitations. An 
entanglement which would keep an army of Germans 
from reaching the Russians also would prevent the 
Russians from getting at the Germans, 
tive in delaying and hampering the progress of an 
enemy and it also protects him against pursuit and 
assault in case the fortune of battle is against him,— 
Indianapolis Star.

1910 .. . 
1909 .. .

Millers and the Cost of Living run out
ter know It, den It’s strategy ter keep on firin’.”—Boe-1908

1907 .. ..
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ton Transcript. WAR-» COST'TO CANADA.
In the enthusiasm with which Canada has 

to the aid of the Mother Country In this time 0( 
•tree., probably few of her patriotic citizen, hZ 
stopped to count the coat to their land. Wllh 
lavishness common to a new country of boundle» , 
unteated resources, where frugality i, a crime Car... 
is paying the men volnnteerlng for the military »! 
Vice the sum of |1 a day. She ha, a,ready Z 

posed to raise, furnish, and equip fifty-five tho 
The pay alone of these 

day, not allowing for the higher 
s month of thirty days, that 
year’s service, and there

The three largest milling companies In Canada 
have just issued their annual reports showing ag
gregate profits of $1,406,000, or but $4,600 less than
for the previous year. This showing, In view of the xApproximnted. xxEstlmated.
world-wide depression prevailing for the past few It is estimated that by the year 1919 the world’s
months, is a very creditable one, and the probalities output will amount to 200,000 tons, of which prac 
are that the coming year will be even a profitable tically all will be plantation rubber. Despite the 
one to dur milling companies. prospects of rapid increase in the production of j

It it a well known fact that in times of depres- rubber, It is estimated that the consumption will 
slon people eat more bread and less meat than in exceed the demand. A prominent firm of rubber 
ordinary times. Poof people, and even others who importers furnish a table as to the production and 
are not on the “bread line** find that life can be sus- consumption for the next eight years, 
tained and hunger appeased much more cheaply by World's Con*
living on bread than by living on meat. One dollar production, sumption.
will purchase a great many loaves of bread, ‘but 1914......................................... 124,000 120,000
very few pounds of steak. There is, In addition, a 1915........................................ 142 000 142 000
scarcity of cattle which tends to make the price of 191g........................................ 16L000 169 000
beef unusually high, with the result that people will 1917........................................ 181 if00 179 000
be forced to utilise the less costly kind of foodstuffs. 191g........................................ 196 000 197 000
The great substitutes will undoubtedly prove to be 1919...................................... 213!oOO 216,700
bread and fish, with the result that our millers 1920 . non 900 0770
and our fishermen are likely to profit enormously by 1921 .. 239 000 210 Shortly after the death of one of England s great
the high cost of meat in the prevailing hard times a , ........................ ' *' poets, says Everybody's, one of his devoted admir-
The millers will also profit from the foreign demand clJftnmth!! ^ T" "U i8.p™tty ore vla,ted th® v,llasc whcre the poet had llved
for flour caused by the war now taking place in Tl *etatl8t,C8 that no rsaI overproduction and died. the stranger entered into conversation 
Europe. Atojy ,Lre h» beTb^ lb!pm«,, of ! ?’“‘V**thcrc ^ with u„ oh. men, a native „ the village, remarking

flour made by the Dominion Government, and the Despite the inrrmrPri 1 r ,h Bttdly on the death of the poet. "Aye, aye, answer-
Provincea of OttUrio and Manitoba, while the prob- nev. uleB t0 which »! ? f f t^b,Cr; *?® ed the oId mtm encouragingly: "still I mak’ no doot
abilities are that before long the British end French consumctlon Is like v to h” ,’h but ,h« wife'll carry the business on."
rinvemment, win k. i. ,__. consumption is likely to exceed production, there _________
titles of floor tn fnnd thaoir anUii » th ^ <,JIa?a was a tremendous collapse last year in the London j 

V ^ L T 11 rubber share market. This was due to tho fact that
« wlH he interesting when the Stock Exchange opens «corps end ennr*« . . . . .

tn ann »ia. __ » , 8Core8 ana 8cores of companies had bee 1 formedto see how the market value of th* milling stocks for <u- , ui- rmAo+tnA nn «ho aujAÂwsha „ . .. ror Ine purpose of speculating in shares rt ccmpan-is reflected on the exchanges. If we can read the !•« whi«ak k»A _ . . . ,niima aH»ht thnw-n .hn„u »<. Iee wn,c" 88<1 little or no reason for being In ex-
The totsl mnarit t r hi *nC"' istencè. As a result of the speculation, the price of

112 M0 t^ela ^dVL hZ flne h*rt which wac gelling at 12a 6d In 1919
blnül! T" I ' ' declined 10 =« 7d 1113, while plantation rubbe,
barrels, are milléd east of the Great Lakes and decreased from 12s to 2s Id.
50,000 west. Nearly one half of the total output is to see what affnrt tho ,
produced by nix of the largdbt mills In the country, rubber will have udou ihe nri « r th'3 ema" Z the Swlae army," the general answered,
while eight cities account for 64,000 barrels, of the ity and upon the mary rubber^ompa'resTmed Th° Ka"er leu,h0dl knt ln V’ )ovia1' daggering

zrbrL°::piz:d r, slt* •"c,poned' duri-E—*»

1906 <6i «■“::»

I juntos................
19(11111*».................
fad Packers .. .. 
F *,P«f-..............

b-Æ ::::::
I 4a, P"f' ■ • 'I CM Com.- „ •
| pref. .. • 
|oa SI.

| t-afflec. .. . 

t ea I»» •• •
| k pref- •
u-p.«..............
roe. «all ••
Ï tw Dairy ...
IS 4*. pref. " • 

enfad. Life. ..

1005 .. . Can. . . .. 36A learned young woman of Boston was spending 
her vacation In a little place in Northern Maine. To 
the local book-shop of he village she Went one after
noon and made Known her mental wants . to the

"1 should like the 'Letters of Jane Welsh Carlyle."
“I beg your pardon, miss,” said the clerk, “but this 

ain't no post office.”—Exchange.
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UMtld
men means $55,060 a 
pay for officers. For 

runs up to $1,650.000. A 
, „ are manv opinions that

several years of war are ahead of the Allies, would 
count the cost of that small army up to $20,000 000 x 

The probability is that a protracted 
forts to place a quarter of

90
The new attendant stood sentry at the door of the 

Presently a visitor «trolled Up
Lines .... 10

.. 59 

.. 81 

.. 30

.. 78 

.. 165 
. 110 
.. 98 
.. 100 
.. 360

j local picture gallery, 
and was about to enter, when the attendant seized him 

; by the arm and asked him for his walking stick. “My 
i walking stick?” exclaimed the gentlema:*. astonished. | 
| “1 have not got one.”/ “Then you must go and get 
j one,” replied the attendant. “My orders are not to 
: allow any one to enter without leaving hie walking

. 16.00RICH POVERTY.
I have jt st been reading about President McKin

ley’s cabinet. Every one of those eight men had been 
a poor boy.

i
.70

4,76

Every one had worked hie Way up. Only 
I two of them had a college education before beginning 
their ac.lve life out ih the world.

I' Commerce............... .201
Dominion
Hamilton ,. ’.............201
Imperial......................
Merchants .. '.. .. i80 
M oisons ..
Montreal .,
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa .. ..
Rdÿal................
Standard ....
Toronto ...a

war will see ef.
Canadian troopaa million • 

In that event, the
Yet there they 

were, powerful officers in charge of one of the 
world's greatest nations.

In that sense we may well hope to have poverty al
ways with us—not the hard, grinding, hopeless 
erty of Palestine, born of oppression and robbery, 
but the poverty of honest Independence, leading, by 
the pathway of open opportunity, over the hills of 
brave struggles,

227
on the firing line, 
army will be staggering.

Payroll of her

armed with the Roa, rifle, a 
lng upon that country the responsibility <»f 
every cartridge fired by her

j stick with me.” 176 210
l cm'* Nest ..
r Dwelt u. . . . . . .
; DeB Can............
I 40-, pref................ 86

. 98

. 72

60
.. 62 201plac-

supplying
-a frcat eapenae In manufacture and tran’cortÿloiT1 

In addition, the Dominion has already furnished 
*3,000,000 worth of flour to Great, Britain, and hM 
voted «60000 for the relief of the Belgian .afferent 
The provinces, too, are making their little 
tion to the cause, in coal, horses, 
pilés. Her citizens 
other funds.

31 234
. 261

V Dotn. Coal pf.
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to the city of success.—Exchange. LOT 211

m .. 66 
.. 91

a .. 140
Loan, Trust, Etc.SAGES ON THE FIRING LINE.

People call President Eliot the First Citizen o,
contribu-

feed, and food sup* 
are donating to Red Cross 

Counties, cities, and

129 Can. Land ., .
Can. Perm. ..
Col. Invest. ..
Dorn. Savings .
Ham. Prov. ..
H. A Erie ...
Land. Banking . . 144 
Lon. & Can. .
Nat. Trust ..
Ontario Loan .
Tor. G. T.................... 200
Tor. Mort.

.. 162. 120 
. 58% 
. 66

188this Republic, and Mr. Howells Is, by general 
sent, the dean of American letters.
.fourscore „ -nrs and Mr. Howells three less. Neither 
of them is excitable. Both of them love peace. Both 
of them are full of good-will to mankind, 
capable of racial antftyithy.

One finds both of these mature and honored gen
tlemen In the front rank of the Friends of the Allies. 
No one can have missed the repeated disclosure of 
Dr. Eliot's sentiments.

78They arc telling, a story in Switzerland about 
what would happen if the Kaiser violated Swiss, as he 
has already violated Belgian, neutrality.

The Kaiser, as the story runs, was amazed at a 
Swiss drill, by the shooting of the Switzers, who all 
scored bull’s-e^Gs.

"Wonderful shots!” said 
oral. “Wonderful shots')" . ”J

x “And we have, your majesty, 100,000 such shots in

towns are
amounts in equipping troops, pro

families of men going to the front 
and furniehlng comforts to the troops that the War 
Department cannot undertake to 
is the loss of her young manhood, 
almost every hamlet. For a scrap of 
Canada is nobly setting out to 
Street Journal.

Dr. Eliot has 81tributing individual 
viding toP the

28
.. 188 
.. 21188

46
211and in- . 1S4. 26supply. Above all 

whoso tell is from
22882
73

the Kaiser to a Swiss gen-
46%Paper, assuredly 

do her part.—Wall 1M
It will be of Interest

Can. Bread .
Can. Loco.................... 6i
C. Car A F. ..
Dom. Can..................... sa
Dom. Steel................
Else. Dev.................. 90
Keewatin .. .. .; ioo 

.Law rent! d*
Mfx. B’.ee. ..
Me*. L. A P. .
Ogilvie Flour .. ..lid 

do., "B" .. .. .. 104
Penman’s................ C 90
Porto Rico R.............. 86 M»
Que. L. H. A P........... 48>,i
Rio Jan 
Steel of Can............... 91

.. 118 

.. 28 

.. 80 

.. 49

.. 82

What is going on Inside of 
Mr. Howells is revealed in his discussion, In the cur
rent North American Review, of the Kaiser’s 
to be in partnership with "Gott.”

Stars above ! Mr.

94

. 107WHY WE ARE BUSY.

Canadian factories are busy with a few exceptions. 
Thé bug-bear of unemployment has gone with th*% 
scare- that put - up the price of groceries in Auguit, 
And the reason is not far to seek, 
les must supply Canada.

In the ^jod old days when the price of everything 
was Soaring out of reach and paper certificates were 
passing as real money, Canada was buying about 
$300,000,000 of goods more than Canada was selling. 
Those luxuries and necessities were being paid for 
annually by borrowings from abroad. Now the bor
rowings have stopped, and Canada cannot buy more 
than Canada sells. There is no gold available for 

sout-of-the-country purchases.
This then being the case, Canada must buy more of 

Canada’s own goods. Because of this, Canada's fac
tories, warehouses and farms are busy. It ia a new 
variety of boom, but one to which we will get 
tomed within a year.—Canadian Courier.

way, he said: •
“But suppose I Invaded'ydu' wlth 200,000 soldiers?" 
"In that case, your ‘majesty." said the other, "we

46 SOWHowells can still bits.—Life.- :
should each of us flré ttrioc.”—Washington Star.Fox Farming WHERE WE ARE ENDING OUR EXPORTA

J^aat week the merchandise export trade of New 
York City, às reported 'on Tuesday, was $17,619 000 
This was not only $4.891,000 ahead df the same week 
in 1913. but ran far *beyortd th* best figure for the 
week in a decade past.

Britishers All -A.i 10£%
. 79% 
• 81

Canada's foctor-r | 1 “Not mtich ^of a u w.V’

"One-houree, ch ? ’
“-Well, a trifle teeter than that. w Suppose we say 

one-cylh der.”^ -Puck.

: ■Prince Edward Island hr/ Just issued 
turn showing the number of foxes owned in the 18- j 
land. The result shows that there are 312 ranches 

names the in operation, against 277 last

Remll M. C.! a census re-John Maplesugar lives on Corduroy street, Wood- 
lots, Ontario. When John is in his home toi—i and 
anybody asks him where he lives he 
street.

When John is out of Woodlots, but still in On
tario, and is asked where he lives, he replies, “Wood- 
lots.”

do., 5L,\Saw.
j 4a, pref. 
fl. L Nav.

Af*d. Wheat .... 
K pref

09Of last week’s exports, 46 
per cent, went to Great Britain and Brltleh poazea- 
slons, 10 per cent, to France, and. 15 per cent; to 
Denmark, Italy, Holland, Norway, and 
oountrlee which still have

ytar The number of 
young foxes of this year In captivity is 3,082. of 
which 1.239 arc silver foxes, 606 cress foxes, 3i6 
red foxes and 2 blue foxes. The 
young silver foxes of this year is 56,066,190, and tf 
all the less valuable kinds 5621.396, making a totes.' 
value for the fox crop of this year of 56.577,636. The 
total number of foxes of all kinds, old and young, 
in the ranches of Prince Edward Island Is now 4,56o! 
of which 2,644 are silvers, and 1,906 of 1-jss valuable 
varieties. The Government levies a tax of one per 
cent, on all foxes reared to maturity. It will he in
teresting to see the effect of the depression and the 
war on the fancy dividends paid by 
companies in the past.

»• 100
The yaur.g man cateft-ll/ removed the cigar* from 

his vedt p« cket and p.actd them on the piano. Then 
he oçered Ms inn*.

Eut thé >ovt g t;il , did not flutter to them. 
'.Ycu," she Mg) ed coldly, "have loved before." — 

Chicago I"erald.

90
93

Sweden —sworn va.'v.e of
access to Germany. Ex

ports to Russia had a money value of $914, to Bel
gium $2.164. —New York Post. *

FIXING SECURITY PRICES.
I ^“hington, October $7.—“I have made no hard 

I mil fut rule," said Comptroller Williams. ‘In re- 
I *P*t to fixing prices of stocks or bonds offered as 
I «eurlty for loans from National Banks or of such
I "ür1" 60W he,d by National Banks to secure loans 
I PWtouily made."
lw*!kCT,rol"r "tate‘l 1,6 '■ reuetant touch
J the Nat‘onal Bank Examiners
r U«4 the policy Of the department to Be, to exerelae
l^lreCr°n.lnd "berallt1, withln the bound» of 

«fctjr in order to expedite the return 
j conditions.

I iXTcirr;"' °r
i price* p b6en made to boost or depress
|SL.uZrile.r W,ll",ma »l"'m,.,lo a, to 

”""»c *" treUUry °ffl0lal* «»==« new
, ‘ *°e‘ ,nt0 -P*™»™ Novem-

8"«th which", *mmediate relief, espaclnily in the

BtoL n Z :° I"1* Pr6Mtd' federal Re-M-.lf t“ev u ' R,ohmon'1' Allant, and
! •“» ‘Hat ZuoTZWlth PapM- Preaent- 
: h Frinai Reserve n Z th*lr M|IK re-dlecounted 
It Thu, ,,, , ,, Banke ln aaotlona not hard presa-
•“««•»lug blck“mto L"6 6UrdBn ”etl1 bU8lnes> ron- 

„ - Dacl1 Into normal ohannela.

When John travel» out went or down east, and an 
Inquisitive Albertan or Blnenose puts the same In
terrogation John says, "I'm from Ontario."

When he ranges to England. Ana trails or South 
Africa he calls himself a Canadian.

"Well," you sey, "there is nothing wonderful 
about that." Certainly not. That is why we call 
your attention to It. It le eminently flt, natural and, 
indeed, inevitable that ln any environment he should 
Identify himself by hie citizenship in the unit of 
environment next below. Why then does he not 
carry this eminently It, natural end inevitable pol
icy of self-description a step farther?

John la aBritlnher.

the origin OF PORTERHOUSE steak. 
An Interesting atory comes from Sandusky,

It is that porterhouse steak received Its 
city and was

Ohio.
name in that

so christened by Charles Dickens 
famous author. According to

THE INDIAN ARMY.i accus-
(R. E. Vernede, in London Times.) the'

_, „ a Sànduskyan, when
is their longed- j Dlokena visited the United States ln the 40'B he 

| spent several days at the Porter House In the Ohio 
When that which England gave them they may at city. For his first meal the author was served a

i s‘®fk that tooK hla fancy, and it was his favorite
Whch for the faith she dealt them, peasants and dlsh while he regained at the hotel. On his w

! back to New York he told hie friends of hi. Ported 

When for the love they hear her. they shall un- J Houa- steaks, and they stopped off at Sandusky
sheathe their swords! j and at~ steaks. In due time chefs of several eastern

j hotel, wer.i to the Porter House and learned how 
Mm. Pcrter cocked her steak and, a. the story 
thlB is. how the porterhouse steak 
once.—Buffalo Commercial.

into the west they are marching! This and they under-many of the ! TOO LATE 1
We all hope that England’s position as the world's 

dictator will be shaken, but it is tenfold our dut)' to 
fight against Russia's becoming the world’s dictator.-* 
Berlin Tageblatt.

What a pity Germany did not discover it earlier! 
If she had put a defensive army in the West and had 
assailed Russia in force at once, what a difference in 
military fact and in the world’s opinion! 
vain; no Antwerp; no Rhelms Cathedral; no invasion

Irat repay; to normal busi-Fish Hatching
;Hla addreee is: Corduroy 

street, Wooodlbt». Ontario, Canada, British Empire, 
for all the world to read. Now, suppose he visite 
Brazil or France (the United States Is geographical
ly too close to be a fair test), and ia asked 
aboat himself, does he nay, "I'm a Britisher? No, 
Why not? Because the British Empire Is 
sufficient focus of loyalty. It In a political entity, 
not a political unity. It to a bundle of states not a 
state.

pri< bts ai d lords,

Man cannot improve on Nature! 
pertinents have recently been made by the fish
eries expert for Britslh Columbia in 
tion with the hatchery operations. Last year at 
Seaton Lake, Instead of placing all the sockeye sal
mon eggs in trays, as hag been the custom hereto
fore, a plan was adopted more in keeping with the 
natural methods followed by the fish. The 
after having been inooculated with the lymph, 
buried under five to seven inches 
gravel. Over 200,000 ova were thus treated in tanks 
especially made therefor, and, as a result, 188,000 
healthy fry have been taken out, with the posaibil 
Ify of more to follow. This is a splendid record, as 
compared with the old pan system, and ft is believed 
by the experts that thé new method will revolution
ize the business of the hatcheries.

m portant ex-

connec-
Men of the plains and hill-mon, men horn to 

rior roles.
Tall men of matchless ardor, small men with mighty

Rulers alike and subjects; splendid the roll-call 
rings;

Rajahs and maharajahs, kings and the sons of kings,
Bikanir, Patiala, Ratlara and Kishangarh,
Jodhpur, who rides the leopard down, Sachin and 

Cooch-Behar, *
From lands where skies are molten and suns strikb 

down and parch.
Out of the east they're marching, into the west they

No Lou-to tell goes, 
came into exist- 1of a guaranteed neutral; no Belgian troupe in line; 

no bombs dropped on women ; no million British arm
ing for next spring; no British navy with any war
like purpose except protection of the northern coast 
of France—whose immunity might have been con
ceded.

not a
t

STEEL EXPORTS.eggs,
were

i
The United States has made far 

in the last four or five years in its
greater progress 

8teel exports than 
any other country. From 1908 to 1912, inclusive, It 
increased its export tonnage 206 
est was Germany with an increase of 69 
Britain showed an increase of only 8

In the early days of the American Republic its 
cl tisons were known to Europe as Virginians. New 
Yorkers, etc. ln those days tho shrewdest 
and fartheetthoughted statesmen of the 
Mon labored $b coordinate the thtrteeen elates Into 
such an union ms ehonld engage the patriotism of 
the people of those thirteen states. They succeed
ed. Their work wee subjected to e terri lie test In 
1861, bet It endured. Millions were found ready to 
flght, to labor, to pray, to weep, even to die for the 
Union.

When win the Canadian, the Englishman and the 
Australian alike be Britishers to the outside world? 
Probably the war la bringing that day of Imperial
■warily nearer.

t
of sand and Sad words these, and never sadder than now: 

“Too late !”—New York Vyorld.patriots 
young na- P-0-. while the near- 

p.c. Great
, , _ PC. The fol
lowing shows the steel tonnage exported by these 
three countries from 1908 to 1912, inclusive:

United

d

«.» J"®"**** IN COPPER EXPORTS,

_____
rat. „ 1S10'00“ P0Und* * -‘Y'

[wl" 
N» *H4.«m ,l'4e6,6tl» Pounds.

and September 45,460,000 
NthLAND w~

QUEBEC FOREST RESERVES.
The Province of Quebec has a total of 111.400.80»

This total
Of bueineaa

acres of land set aside as forest reserves, 
includes the National and Gaape parks, in addition

aggregating 2SÎ,*
In Ontario, the area of forest reserves 

additional 2.767,129 
included ln the Algonquin, Quetico and Rondeau

bGreat 
States Britain. 
944,242 4,299,508

4,880,866 
4,716,784 
4.864,772

t<Germany
3.876.888
8.979.889 
4,791,699 
6,292.326

to twenty township forest reserves 
000 acres.
totals 11,690,240 acres, with an 

parks, a total reserved area of 14,447,360 acres.

It's a long way from “India's Coral Strand" ’ to 
Germany, but those Hindus will soon be keeping “the 
watch on the Rhine." .

Oh, little nimble Gurkhas, who’ve won' a hundred
fights! July 

August exports
1,289.709 
1,687,962 
2,187,726 
2,947,696 4,628,000 6,866,000

P1
Oh, Sikhi the Sikhs who failed not upon the Da-rgal

Pounds.heights! m
According to despatches from the front, the pre

sent flght in Northern France and Belgium is the 
fiercest of the whole conflict. It looks as'if Germany 
was making one last supreme effort to break through 
the allied Une.

Rajputs, against whose valor once in a younger world, 
Ruthless, unceasing, vainly, the Mogul’s hosts were 

hurled!

NOT BE
% Increase ... 205 f twk, Octnh „ ° T0 *ATI*,Y CLAIM.

p»'9m«rlc*B Itn/hj', J'J' Meyer' of the Ham-

the Zyizza rtMement MnphM-
« unpaid claim i "*6 to be "old to 

P lon« »n the boat "lshlng a"d decoret-
I * *» ' ot the ,tfD *„ “ *■ emphatically ,ald th„

|.V»«nb„ .nP ZiZ" T Wl" be "Me. -
.M ,t,lrted ^ th. «re,

‘•'‘■American Lln- ' ^"den, again.! the Ham- 
I'**»«» of 51J.. " NeW Jersey Courte for the

work, 0 d°*" ^ *•».-
£?*• ««Wing to ,h. ,68'0M had already b«*h

I-toM by “ *"b«‘‘“t«i f„r the
“"“'«onl^rvl "*' lnd 11

to—nr-

59
of which

2,644 are silvers and 1,906 of less valuable varieties.
—Boston News Bureau

Two weeks after the European war began 40 
wholesale dealers and over 400 manufacturers of fans 
in the Japanese city of Nagoya had suspended 
orations. m< .

Prince Edward Island has 4,550 foxes,

Antwerp Shipping
Gray are our western daybreaks and gray our western 

j skies,
And very cold the night-watch, unbroke by Jackals’ 

cries;
Hard too will be the waiting—you no not love to 

wait?
Aye, but the charge with bayonets—they'll sound it 

soon or late!
And when that charge is sounded, who’ll heed gray 

skies and cold? ' '
Not you, Sikhs, Rajputs, Gurkhas, if to one thought 

you hold,
If as you cross the open. If as thé foe you near,
If as you leap the trenches, this thought is very 

clear:

which Is consld- IUFrench knapsacks weigh 49 lbs., 
erably les» than their weight during the Franco- 

German War of. 1870.

Antwerp, which waa recently captured by the 
Onrmana, to one of the world's greatest perte. Away 
b«k in the sixteenth century Antwerp boasted that 
2.00ft ship» came to hér docks.

Canada's next contingent will number 16,00» 
Instead of 10,000, as wan formerly stated.

lemen 
Reports

from all over the country indicate that a eery high 
claas of men are collating, actuated very largely 
from a «ante of duty.

to
■■B«ee»nenBeeeÉg'eeie'»iiinewws«ii4eae-eee-lllllllll--eeeglellllllBieiieigMeïg$*EnniWstammer, and sailing vessel, from all parts of toe 

world anchored in the port. Fifty year, ago. the 
tonnage of ocean going vessel, amounted to 200.00» 
ton». In 1010, 5.144 seagoing vessels entered the 
port haring a tonnage of «,001,000. m tore ge7. 
vessels with a tonnage of 12,700,000. made

60
fai Wl

Those seven million Belgians who are facing star- 
ration should make an appeal to the whole civilised 
world. Canada should not only contribute , 
ly in foodstuffs and clothing, but should' 
special effort to bring a great many Belgians to the 
country. They are an Industrious people, and would 
mate excellent settlers for Canada.

Canada has now borrowed g 040,040,000 in the 
British market. The Interest on tola borrowed money 

. «.072 12,770,634 *mou“u t0 » rerT tidy sum each y*ar, and If Can-
IJll 6.89» 13,241,(33 U •t’1"* “ m*ke ‘he progress she should make, 

. . .. lot* 17,000 13,707,000 “ wlu be “««Mary for her to produce more and de- 
an 17.9(6 i:,17(,0M "'“P h,r natural resources to the fullest possible

•'........................... 1,12 >0.108 12.170/121 T»”* <■ to exense for thin country not be-
la i t 1,11 9'4°6 11.104,061 ln* lble t° P*7 >*» Interest with toe products of our

Wn toSÜ , het co“merc,a' importance. An- ,ar™*' ,orert»' “>««■• flaheries and factories. More 
i&DlMair OCmi 101 her *ft eoüorlea and hi. th“ et "7 other time In our history there is need

lor us to adopt Carlyle's séries sad "produce "

K you are not «bendy a Subscribsr to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—th3 
Busing** Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon
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generous- 
make a

:
use of wlthe port.

T*1"* 11 keen rivalry between Antwerp. Hamburg 
-------- " »°rt. of Belgium,

At
ini.7 Md Rotterdam, the tàreè great port» of

Ttor. Vessels. Tons.

Veu «re authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a coot of Three t-jllam.

«rit, of attachment 
Is understood that 

complaint the action
... ***'• Fr°t” the et-,

- UM' Z‘y' ,b*

po
Will come ab:These foes, they are not sahib»; they break the word 

■ they plight;
On babes their blade*, are whetted, dead women know 

their might;
Their princes are a* eweeper* whom none may touch 

or trust;
Their god* theyxhave forgotten; their honor trails the 

dust;
All that they had of Izsat Is trodden under heel— '
Into their heart*, my brothers, drive home, drive home 

the steel ! *

regular

Antwerp .. ^ ^ ___ soe nt
only amount claimed 
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